Sub: Information sought by Shri Anurag Mishra under RTI Act, 2005


2. The information sought by the applicant is as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Which study centers of the following provide PhD for the students</th>
<th>ICMAM Project Directorate is not a Study Centre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. | - NCRWF  
- NCESS  
- IMU  
- ICMAM  
- CMLR | - NCAOR  
- INCOIS  
- NIOT  
- NCS | |

2. What is the process of getting admission to the PhD programs in each of these centers separately

N.A.

3. Is GATE/NET Qualification compulsory for getting admissions to PhD programme if a student had completed Integrated M Tech in geoinformatics. Because no GATE or NET exam is conducted in the stream

4. Is there any other mode to get admission to these programmes if GATE/NET is not conducted in streams from which student is passed out

5. If no, then Ministry of Earth Sciences or Study Centres planning to start some special initiative in collaboration with central university of Jharkhand so

No plans
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